
Prof. J. W. Hoover Named 
Associate of State Museum
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Four Arizonans, eminent in their 
respective fields of research and 
who are affiliating their work with 
that of the organization, have been 
elected to the rank of Associates in 
Research by the board of directors 
of the Arizona Museum.

The four men so honored are Prof. 
J W. Hoover of the Arizona State 
Geographic Society, named Associate 
in Geographical Research; Col. James 
H. McClintock of Phoenix, named 
Associate in History; Dr. Omar A. 
Turney of Phoenix, named Associate 
in Archaeology, and Malcolm J. 
Rogers, Associate in Archeology.

Mr. Hoover has recently become 
a Fellow of the American Geographic 
Society, at the nomination of Dr. 
W. M. Davis. The Arizona State 
Geographic Society is affiliated with 
the Arizona Museum, and its mem
bers, under the direction of Mr. 
Hoover, are engaged in gathering 
data for a publication on the ethno- 
geography of the Salt River Valley 
region.

As Associate in Historical Re
search, Colonel McClintock is now 
engaged in working out charts of the 
changes of ethnological distribution 
within the State of Arizona from its 

' earliest historical times to the pres
ent.

Dr. Turney has been engaged for 
the last forty years in the systematic 
collection of archaeological speci
mens of the Southwest. The collec
tion consists of about 90,000 speci
mens, comprising probably the larg
est collection of objects from the 
Salt River Valley of any one collec
tion in this State. It is known from 
California to the Atlantic coast and 
has attracted the attention of archae
ologists and students from all Harts 
of the nation. Dr. Turney has pre
sented this collection to the Arizona 
Museum.

Malcolm J. Rogers is one of the 
best informed archaeologists on an
cient cultures in the West. He has 
confined his work almost exclusively 
to the study of aborigines of the 

J Southwestern desert area and is now 
writing a report which, it is thought, 
will throw a great deal of new light 
on this subject and may prove a 
more westerly extension of the so- 
called pueblo culture than is now 
believed.

The Arizona Museum, under the 
j able direction of O. S. Halseth, prom- 
k ises to be of great interest and value 

to the people of the State. It is 
located at Phoenix, where the first 
unit of the building has been con
structed at Van Buren street and 
Tenth avenue.

Town o f Tem pe—
A  C ollege Home

Whatever goes on at the College 
goes a little bit better because the 
merchants and business men of 
Tempe give their support. They re- 

j spond most generously to appeals for 
assistance, and sometimes have many 
calls to answer. If the annual or 
the Collegian needs more advertisers 
the business houses in Tempe or the 
professional men take more space. 
Sometimes they refuse to give more, 
but a limit must sometime be 

I reached. Often on such days as 
Homecoming Day or College Day 

| Prizes are freely given. At the last 
j Homecoming Day all the merchants 
j spent much time and money in dec- 
orating their windows to express the 

! spirit of the day.
In behalf of the student body The 

j Collegian wishes to thank Tempe 
j men and women for their hearty 
| support and co-operation. It is a 
| source of pride to the whole college 
j that the majority of the townspeople 
j an(l the faculty and students of the 
j college can work together in har- 
i mony toward the same ends. The 
; college pledges its support toward 
| the interests of the town of Tempe.
• As the holidays approach the stu
dents look forward to being in their 

i homes again. Soon, though, all will 
be returning to Tempe, their other 
and hardly less beloved home.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all Tempe.

In Memoriam 
Walter Folsom

WE LOVED HIM FOR HIMSELF,
AND FOR HIS FRIENDSHIP;
FOR TH E STEADY WAY IN WHICH HE FACED 
ALL LIFE, NOR WAVERED, BUT GAVE BACK 
HIS BOYISH LAUGHTER TO ALL CHALLENGES;
WE LOVED HIM FOR TH E PROMISE
THAT HE GAVE OF SOME RICH BLOSSOMING;
TH E TALL, STRAIGHT, STRIPLING PINE 
HAD SOME DAY TOW ERED—
THIS WE KNOW.

THIS, TOO, WE KNOW:
ALTHOUGH BELIEF, IN ACHING HEARTS, IS BLIND,
HE W ALKS IN SOME FAR WAY
STILL, VALIANT, SMILING, AND UNAFRAID!

[This poem, written by a classmate, in memory of Walter 
Folsom, expresses the sorrowing hearts of Tempe State Teachers 
College.]

Personality Lectures
Are Well Attended

Training School 
To Give Program  

This Afternoon
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President M atthews 
A ppeals to Students

President A. J. Matthews spoke to 
the Student Body in Assembly Mon
day, December 19, in regard to a 
school in Vermont which has been 
destroyed by floods. This district is 
in a very critical condition and en
tire towns are being washed away 
by the heaviest rains in years. This 
particular school is in Blount, Ver
mont, and so far they have been un
able to raise money to rebuild it. 
The State of Vermont appropriated 
$500 and the Teachers Colleges of 
the United States are making up 
the remainder. Students on the 
Tempe campus are collecting nickels 
and dimes for this fund. Don’t for
get to make your “Christmas pres
ent” to that school, even if it be 
only a small one.

----------- o-----------
Critic—You have too much color 

on your cheeks this morning.
Student Teacher—Why, that col

or’s natural—it says so on the box!

The Eighth Street school, Train
ing school and Junior High school 
are co-operating in presenting a 
Christmas program in the College 
Auditorium at 2:20 on Thursday, Dec. 
22. Parents, friends and all College 
students are cordially invited to at
tend. Immediately after the pro
gram, sacks of candy and oranges 
will be given to all the children. 
These sacks will also be given to 
the children at Rural and Rhorig 
schools. They are furnished by the 
State and Faculty of the Training 
school. It is a custom of the school 
to wish the children a Merry Christ-1 
mas in this fashion.

The program is as follows: l
Selections—Training School Or- i 

chestra.
Part I

Hanging of Christmas Greens.
Deck the Hall.

Part II

The Nativity in Tableau and Song: 
The World Expectant.
O Holy Night.
The Shepherds.
Wind Through the Olive Trees.
O, Little Town of Bethlehem.
The Wise Men.
We Three Kings of Orient Are. 
Nazareth.
Adoration of the Shepherds.
Luther’s Cradle Hymn.
Silent Night.
Presentation of Gifts by the Wise 

Men.
Joy to the World.

Part III 
The Christmas Tree.
The Wonderful Tree.

----------- o----------- -

One hundred and six students 
signed up for the lecture course on 
Personality. This course was given 
by E. G. Boughtin of the Beckman- 
Hollister Company, Business Engi
neers, of San Francisco. The stu
dents who took the course feel that 
it was well worth their time. The 
class was held every afternoon from 
4:30 to 6 o’clock.

At the first lecture, Wednesday, 
December 14, each student received 
a personality chart. Each person 
rated himself and was rated by two 
friends. An average of the three was 
taken. Mr. Boughtin said that 40 
was a wonderful score. The highest 
rating at the University of Arizona 
was 52. A Phoenix business man 
rated 81, the highest of which that 

j the firm has record. Who says that 
| Arizona doesn’t have the real men? 
The class was anxious to see how T. 
S. T. C. students would rate. Some 
were high and others not so high.

The six lectures given were:
1. “Personality — Qualities That 

Make It Up.”
2. “Selling Yourself to Yourself.”
3. “Dealing with Different Types 

of People.”
4. “Science of Salesmanship.”
5. “Selling Yourself to Others.”
6. “Success Insurance.”
"A good personality can be devel

oped overnight,” asserted Mr. Bough- 
jtin- This statement made a strik- 
j ing contrast to the opinion of most 
j people, but he illustrated and proved 
j his point by example.

“Ninety per cent of tne failures in 
j business are due to the individuals, 
j not to the institutions that train 
them,” was another startling declara- 

j tion of the speaker. He quoted re
liable statistics and said that these 
people, for the most part, had not 
tried to understand the human side 
of business. He also said that the 
average person did not make a suc
cess of his life.

“Personality is something that 
won’t cost a cent, and can be devel
oped by anyone.”

“Personality is the sum total of 
one’s mentality.” It is the undefin- 
able thing that makes us what we 
are. It is “It.”

GIFTS MADE BY COMMITTEE

The Social Service Committee has 
been making numerous articles of 
clothing during the last month. These 
garments will be presented to needy 
children at Christmas.

The pessimist says all profs have 
favorites; the optimist hopes they 
do.

Men’s Association
Stages Boxing Match

Christmas Play  
Is Presented in 
Monday Assembly

“Mimi Lights the Christmas Can
dle,” a one-act play by Edith Coulder 
was presented by Miss Blair’s oral 
English class in assembly Monday. 
December 19.

The story of the play was that of 
a young girl, Mimi, whose father was 

I dead and whose mother had run 
away to join a theatrical company in 
New York. Christmas Eve found 

| Mimi living with her aunt, Mrs. Ran
dall, who was a very capable man
ager of everything and everybody. 
Mimi lighted a Christmas candle and 
placed it in the window, because 
she thought maybe the Christ Child 
would see it and come in. After 
begging Mrs. Randall in vain to in
vite Jennie McBride, a dear but pov
erty-stricken friend, and Laura. 
Mimi’s mother, to their Christmas 
party, Mimi went to bed, but rose 
again as soon as Mrs. Randall had 
fixed the presents and retired to her 
room. Mimi relighted the candle 
that Mrs. Randall had extinguished 
and while waiting for the Christ 
Child she heard a tap on the win
dow. Jennie McBride entered. Later 
Laura came, too, drawn by the light 
of the candle. Mrs. Randall, coming 
down to investigate the noise and 
lights, made it a merry Christmas 
for everyone by asking Laura and 
Jennie to the Christmas party.

The characters in the play were 
very well interpreted by the follow
ing cast:
Mimi ....................................Fern Rouse
Mrs. Randall .......... Thelma Peterson
Granny ............................Marie Burum
Alice and Frances (Mrs. Randall’s

children) .........................................
.....Jean Taylor, Adolphe Karlzarich

Laura ...................... Margaret Finnerty
Jennie McBride ..............lone Jenkins
Tim McBride ...........Chester Chatham
Mary (the cook) ...........Leila Roach

Other members of the class who 
worked on the presentation of the 
play, costumes, lights, properties, 
etc., were Beulah Ratcliffe, Cather
ine Samuels, Beth Brewer, Ethelyn 
Brelsford, Paul Chadwick, Bob 
Stroud, and Ed Grasmoen. Miss Ger- 
rish directed the carolers, whose mu- 

I sic lent a beautiful effect to the 
Play.

Several musical numbers were 
given before the play, directed and 
arranged by Miss Gerrish and Miss 
Norton. They gave the following:
Nazareth ...............................  Orchestra
O Come All Ye Faithful.....Glee Club
Contingue de Noel.....Carmen Larison
The First Christmas Morn..............

..................................Girls’ Glee Club
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Notice

W ALLFLOW ER DANCE JAN. 7

The Wallflower Club is planning 
a novelty dance to be staged on the 
campus the first week in January. 
The dance is to be carried out simi
lar to a busy street, with traffic 
regulations, fines, traffic officers, etc.

Under the auspices of the Men’s 
| Student Organization, one of the 
i most uniuue entertainments ever at- 
i tempted on the Tempe ‘campus was 
j staged in the form of a flashy boxing 
j card last Thursday night, December 
15, in the new gymnasium. About 

j 100 fans attended the exhibition and 
were more than satisfied with the 

| science and slugging displayed in 32 
I rounds of rip-snorting, blood-curdling 
| battles.

A battle royal acted as curtain 
raiser and started the fireworks for 
the evening, with K. O. Hinton living 
up to his moniker by putting “Linol
eum” Hudson on the floor for a count 
of ten. The other participants were 
Chapin and Jackson, the midget sen
sation of 'the Southwest, lately un
earthed and discovered by Tex 
Rickard of Madison Suare Garden.

The next bout on the program was 
a two-round tussle between “Bull 
Montana” Mercer of Safford and 
“Wiley” Tyson, mankiller from North

, Hall, and fortunately for the “Bull”
■ ended in a draw. The next battle 
I was also a draw, with “Ukulele” 
Tellez versus “Flaming Youth” Bla- 

j zina in three rounds of massacre.
The special event, one of the best 

! events on the program, brought the 
j fight-mad crowd to their feet time 
j and time again. The pugilists were 
j “Kith me Leche” Adams and “Sex 
| Appeal” Spangel. Spangel hit Leche 
| with everything but the waterbucket 
| but was unable to floor his man.

The main event brought “Sack”
| Sutter of Yaqui Town and “Indiana 
j Ike” Holdeman of Sweetwater June- j 
i tion into the limelight, w‘ th the 
j championship of Eighth Street at 
| stake, and this bout also ended in a ' 
draw. The officials for the matches i 

j were Bill Griffith, announcer and 
j timekeeper, and Bill Guthrie, referee.
| After the boxing card, Joe Smith’s ! 
j “Gripey Outlaws” defeated Chick i 
j Vihel’s “Sunday School Boys” to the 
| tune of 36 to 21 in a fine display of
the casaba art.

All college students who are in
terested in writing for the school 
paper and have ability along that 
line are urged to make the fact 

j known by submitting their material 
| to the Collegian box in the library 
¡or getting in touch with some mem- 
! her of the Collegian staff. The fol- 
j lowing rules are published for the 
| benefit of all present Collegian re
porters and they must be observed 
by all who write for the paper:

1. Material must be handed in on 
time. The Friday before the Col-

| legian comes out is the last day that 
articles can be accepted for the fol
lowing week.

2. Write on one side of the paper 
only. Typewritten work is preferred, 
but articles written in ink will be 
accepted.

3. All articles must be written i-n 
the third person. This is very im
portant.

Joe—Do you know where you are 
going?

Barney—Don’t tell me. I want to 
be surprised when I get there.
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YE GOODE OLDE CHRISTMAS TIDE
The Spirit of Christmas has transformed the stu-! 

dious calm of Tempe’s classrooms. Jane abandons the 
perplexities of Psychology and School Law to ponder ! 
over the suitable gift for Him. Ed muses upon his i 
chances of discovering Edith, or Helen, or Marge under I 
the mistletoe. Dignified college men secretly hope they ! 
aren t too old to hang their stockings this Christmas Eve. I 
Wngghng Training School boys and girls unfold more' 
and more naturally under the eyes of beaming student! 
teachers. Today Christmas joy is chasing from every 
corner of the campus the last shadow of the hideous ! 
forms of the dreaded three—Ten-Minute Quiz, Term 
Paper, and Semester Exam.

All the rest of the world, too, is playing at being 
young again, in ways strangely like the play ways of 
two thousands years ago. When the early Christians 
rejoiced over the birthday of the Christ child, they 
mingled with their ceremonies some of the best-loved 
features of the pagan festivals. The mistletoe, now 
indispensable m Christmas decorations, was associated 
with Celtic ritual and with Teutonic myth. The Druids1 
held it sacred, believing it to contain the seat of life of 
the tree upon which it grew. In England, in the old I 
j y s ,  the girl who was not kissed at least once during 
the Christmas season had no chance of being married 
during the year. A large bunch of the sacred plant was 
hung in every house and a berry pulled each time a kiss' 
was given. No more kisses were allowed when the 
berries were gone.

. The Christmas tree is associated with early Teu-1
The tree is supposed to be a descendant; 'C hristm as I* Cnminerr of a giant world ash, in whose branches lived gods and ! ^ " ris tm as As Com ing!

men.  ̂ eneath its roots were the mysteries of being and ‘‘Christmas is coming,
j  ^g" About its base the dragon of destruction lay I ®anta ciaus win soon be here!” 

coiled. At times of great festivity the Teutons dec-iMother goes about hummins; 
orated small trees with candles and placed thesp in n r  ! Sister’s secret plans 1 hear~  
in front of their homes as substitutes for the heavenly1 °fpdesents f%Moibe.r’
^ 11 ^ t. Animals sacied to the gods, and golden i But nothing for me,
balls representing the moon and stars were hung in the 
branches, and strings of raisins and popcorn were coiled 
about me trunk to represent the draeron At thp comp!But 1 don’t care- 
time gifts were given to the poor.

The story goes that Martin Luther was so insnirndi1 i ° PEThe d?esn>t skip me’
hp opt irn -f Vi* LMJ  ̂COUntleSS stars in the sky, that; I’m not really bad, Santy;
ne set up for his children a tree with countless candles I 1 help Mother an i can. 
as an image of the starry heavens when the Christ child You just ask her ’bout last week, 
came to earth. In Germany even today no irrelevant! And a11 the errands that 1 ran. 
decoration is permitted upon the tree

Santa Claus seems to be a composite of manv W  ¡M£her L°17 T .
accS r^P d  tn p, p chddren centunes ago were sis says, -rd like to siaP her-”

f ^ e,ir shoes, filled with oats or hay Mother says: “Well, miss, yc
for good oid Saint Martin’s horse. He, in turn, left gift's won’t!'’
if tney had been good and rods if they had been bad So I’ll just help my mother Tho lofov. --C — • » • I And I’ll have nothing to fear.

And Mother’ll go on humming 
That “Christmas is coming,

Santa Claus will soon be here!”
—Corinne Jones.

Oh, Santa Claus is coming,
His sleigh is full of joy,

And in it there is plenty 
For each good girl and boy.

The children on the campus 
Have been as good as gold,

For “Santa likes obedience,”
Is a warning that is old.

For instance, Bobbie Mullen 
(This sounds much like a yarn) 

Is said to have abstained 
From even saying “darn!”

And Cecil England’s prayers 
Are heard in Alpha Hall;

He prays with greatest fervor 
To get a “mama” doll.

I t’s heard that Arthur Mercer 
Implores without a shame 

A Spanish athlete costume 
To bring him greater fame.

The Pi Iota Gammas 
(Oh yes, they also pray)

For roller skates they’re asking 
(All co-eds like to play).

And Barney begs of Santa 
Some good grades to confer, 

Appointing Mr. Burkhardt 
To be the messenger.

It’s heard the P. 0. members 
Would like a quart or so;- 

For they, like many children.
Like soda-pop, you know.

And Mr. Farrel Dana 
(This isn’t idle talk!)

Would like a note from Alice 
Down in his Christmas sock. 

Then we asked Dear Prexy 
(His hopes are very high),

He answered very solemnly:
“Just one more piece of pie.” 

And even Clara Birky 
Said to Missus Mac 

That Santa had her cowboy 
Inside his Christmas sack.

So Santa dear we promise 
To be as good can be 

If you will not forget us 
When passing through Tempe.

—K. W.

D e a n  of  T r i n i t y  
Cathedral S p e a k s  

Before Geographies
Tita in Tempe

His Christmas Star

-------  I CHRISTMAS VACATION
The Geographic Society and their A11 ™..„ . .  ,. . . AIJ ahoard!! Tita was off for herguests enjoyed a most interestnig! _ _17 ., . b f cnristmas vacation. Papa Tabertalk on the cathedrals of Europe, i „ft„_ . ,,I , . _  _  came arter her in the car. It wasgiven by Dean Edwin S. Lane of not lhe truck th,s t, but one

Trinity Cathedral, Phoenix, on Thurs- those shiny new Fords
day, December 15. Although Dean,
Lane has made several trips to Eu- n y een driven 600 miles,” 
rope and has attended school there, _ apa e3tp(f  ned prou<Hy as he loaded 
he chose to review for his Tempe 1 a ln" Eellow lost a lot of money 
audience his first visit in “the good an a get rid of the car quick.” 
old days,” when third class passage! That was great. Maybe she did 
from New York to Naples cost only make her entrance to Tempe in a 
$40. | truck, but this exit was a bit more

Many views of over 30 magnificent dignified. Tita felt that she’d had 
cathedrals were shown, while Dean j enough publicity for a while. En- 
Lane explained something of their gaged and unengaged in three weeks 
history and their intricate beauty, jwas a Bme record unchallenged and 
St. Peter’s in Rome, probably the | d'd n°I iancy adding any more 
true resting place of the great apos-1 ber weB inflated reputation. Papa 
tie, awes qne with its beauty and i Taber looked as if he had his mouth 
immensity. All Christendom was iaB Puckered up for a lecture, but 
obliged to contribute to the funds j wben they reached Bisbee without 
for its construction, much of the ex-1 b's showing any other hint of one, 
pense being met by the sale of in- j relaxed in the knowledge that 
dulgences. Martin Luther’s remon-! sbe was neRher to be scolded nor 
strance against the sale of these! sPaaked-
indulgences was the spark that set j Bisbee looked good to Tita. She 
fire to the Reformation. So vast is I sIalded with new eyes at the streets 
the great structure that 50,000 peo- j wbicb seemed so different and yet 
pie can only partially fill it. so familiar.

St. Mark’s in Venice is quite un- Papa, where are you going?” Tita 
like St. Peter’s in type of archi- j asked as he turned a corner, 

j tecture. With its domes and minaret-! p*ck UP the folks. People
j like belfries it seems more like a by tbe name of Armstrong moved in 
Mohammedan than a Christian tem- j *as  ̂ month from St. David. Mother 
pie. Not to be outdone by Rome, I knows em well.” 
the Venetians sought for the re-! ^ r’ Taber was stopping. “Here 

j mains of St. Mark, which it is we are’ Tita. Come right along in.
I claimed now lie in the cathedral. | Tbey want to see you.”

The cathedral at Pisa was readily | T*ta got out only half convinced 
j recognized by the leaning tower and walked up the steps of a cozy 
j made famous by Galileo. ¡little bungalow. It seemed that they
j In Austria and in Germany the !were expected. Someone was rush- 
cathedrals are strikingly different in *ng t0 *be door-

¡architecture, in general being more Tita! exclaimed Mama Taber as 
massive and heavy. For delicacy sbe kissed her daughter. “Here’s 
and intricacy of detail no cathedrals dear—hasn’t he grown? And

J could surpass those in France, such ",us* waa until you see little Bobbie. 
|as at Aix, Rheims, Amiens and’ Mont! Ar®n>t you coming in?”
| St. Michel. The grotesque gargoyles Surely; Papa said that I must 
I found on these structures are proof i meet the Armstrongs.” 
of the fact that even in the Middle I Mama Taber laughed. “Did he 

[Ages, a bit of humor was occasion- reaBy teH you that? Armstrongs— 
j ally mixed with religion. Why, WE’RE the Armstrongs—turned
I Across the channel in England the  ̂Ta^er! This is our house, Tita. 
Cathedrals are somewhat different i We re out of that flat for good.”

I from those on the Continent. The Tita’s amazement was all that her 
| interior gives a sense of breadth f° lks had imaSined «  would be. She 
rather than of loftiness. Many in danced from one room to another;

| the audience, unfamiliar with Eng sbe eX(daimed> she laughed, she raced 
I land, were amazed at the great num- through the house, noticing the newj The spirit of the holiday season is

streets are’ thronLd^vith hrT ! ber of ma£nifieent cathedrals—Ely, I farni‘ure- the fireplace, the rugs, and
teager women wbh L n l  bnght-eyad Chester, Wells, Salisbury, Rochester, ia11 the rest Th® Tabers explained
¡fur of their coat collars ^The stores | d m3ny ° therS' The patient loTe> i T  had planned to ^ive Tita
(are filled with men engaged in some 1 and’ W should be add®d> the cheap ! ! . ^ y i merry Christmas by showing

Cause Sis says I’m bad.
j frivolous purchase. Christmas i
versal.

is uni- I labor that made such structures pos- her their new home.

Charity workers are aglow Isible, humbles and awes one who ! 111 bet Santa Claus had an awful
j with giving and the oft’times miser- 
i ahle objects of their charity are

jounties
¡are to receive. The joys of the yule- 
j tide season are pressing in on every 
I hand.
j Yesterday amid the rush and hurt- 
j ling contrasts of the city street, I 
| saw a bit of life that touched me in- 
jtimately and deeply aroused a strain 
| of my sympathies long silent.
I It was a family group in a poor I 
[little mud splattered car. They were | 

neatly dressed, but

has never seen them before. Most of Setting this and the Ford down
the great cathedrals of Europe, with I !be chimney!” Tita exclaimed as she

Santy knows I’m here somewhere, [lifted up in hope of the bounties they !theh' n° ble architecture- exquisite 1 tbe bungalow for tb® baa-
* | carving and statuary, required at ,  tlme'

least four or five centuries to build.! M̂ Rh a real home of their own, a
To worship in such a place would be Icberry Christmas tree, the happy

I a privilege, never a duty.

Christmas

p l a t e r  substitution of stockings for shoes may be 
attributed to greediness. ^

Thus the Spirit of Christmas that has invaded! 
Tempe is a heritage from the joy-time of countless gen- ! 
erations of sober-minded folk. We of the all-knoling! 
Staff hung our stockings last night and had a jolly time 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all

family, and a delicious Christmas 
dinner, Tita did have a merry Christ- 

j mas. She loved the home, she loved 
¡her parents for buying it, she loved

, il a11- Eyen thoughts of the hours
j There are packages wrapped in red of hard study she’d tried to put in

. paper’ at Tempe couldn’t take the edge off
And packages wrapped in white; |her happiness. Tita knew she could

,  ̂ painfully Packages that are there in the j never be ashamed of her family
¡scrubbed and patched. The father! morning j again even if they drove her to

school in the vegetable truck or

all

our

i, , j j even if they drove
Inad Just come up bringing a poor And disappear in the night. school in t
¡withered sprig of scrub pine attached Th®re a™ trees and tinsels and moved back to the flat They were 
| to a stand of rough lumber. A candles j hers, they were d e m a n d  i ita  un-
Christmas tree had stood too long on And lights and people and things, | derstood then that it didn’t matter a 
the curb and was sold at the last And early on Christmas morning bit what other girls said or what thev 
minute for “only half price.” But the The carolers’ music sings. j thought. 7
little boy in the car did not see the There is gayety and beauty and hap- It was Christmas night when 
wilted branches—the falling needles | Pmess | Benny called TUa

Would you like to go for a spin, 
I can take the

STUDENT DANCE
Under the auspices of the Asso-' with the spontaneous joy of child-! During the Christmas time

readers; may your Christmas stockings be filled to o v e r -  iciated Men’s Club a dance was held h00d he cried, “Why you did get a IAnd across the clear soft morning air I Tita? Dad says that 
f l o w i n g ,  tOO. Saturday, December 10, in the col-J ree daddy '  You did get it! and you! The church bells sweetly chime, (car.”

____________________ | lege gymnasium. About 30 couples Sa’d yjU mightn't. And now we can 1 E°r l°ng ago across the sea
i attended the function and enjoyed wRh my tensil ’n balls ’n pop j The infant Christ was born,
one of the most successful dances o f icorn’ an an—Hls star-way tip-top.”

» I the school year. j Bis mother smiled, it was not just
* The student organization is headed ■tbe smile of a work-worn woman, it

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Tod{&  ĥe camPus rings with friendly cries

Merry Christmas.” Smiles quirk up the corners o f  ------  M ,
every mouth. Boys and girls rush t o  an rl f™  ™ - L lT | by James Barney of Pboemx, and;was Marys sm>ie that looked down 
making- readv f o r  th p  t r i o  h n m o  a n d  i  ea^er ŷ Iplans are now being formulated for Upon an lnfant king. It was the
n n rp p lo  io i-o  ^  v 9 m e » tucking mysteriOUS g a y  [an arrangement by which the spec- smile of a11 the mothers of the world.
parcels into corners of suitcases. They are impatient!tators a‘ basketball 1 ----------- * ' -. J  1 J. " i 'i ---- T ----- * a x e  l i i l j j a t i e m  I«-««» i« w « eu « u  gam es w ill be I And 1 know when I had gone on

, ,a „ away trom the old school, with seldom a m errv ! entertained between halves of th e1 past tbat isn t tbe size of the tree wish for her.

He came to us, to live with us.
On that first Christmas morn.

It was the birth of righteousness, 
Of truth and love and light.

He came to us to live with us 
To show us what was right.

There was a star up in the sky 
And the wise men followed it;

These are ° r tbe size of tbe Purse, the price of : There was no waiting or questioning,
Of all the holidays throughout the V p flr  r h r i a f m a - i t0 be in the nature Of stun ts and !the g iit, or the beauty of the w rap-| No doubting if they were fit. 

is the one that belonp-t; t n  t k p  h n m o  0 « / ^  J? .o t m a s  will consist of gymnastics, tumbling, pings’ 11 is only His star and its m es-! There waa only strong, staunch faith- 
is a SVlTlhGl pf tLp c w S « !  % U vPd ^  it boxing and w restling. aâ  of joy to the children of all the ! fulness

b o l Ot the sweetness of home life. Home arrival ! ----------- O-----------  world, that really matters. I As the wise men followed on
U fbe college student brings with it an eager ‘chatter! 

events of the last weeks or months. From the I

a merry iintercollegiate contests.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

jumble of words what opinion will the f a m i l v  form nf Chr|stmas Paeeant was given in 
Tempe? PerhaDS thp latptit ^  X tbe Paf*° °f Ea Casa Vieja lastof fh p  3lS g I?eWeSt way ¡Thursday evening, December 15, byessaying tne teachei will be all that rises to thejtbe college “Y” girls
S U riaC e. _ [the first Christmas was portrayed by

As the hrst heat of merriment cools, it might be the characters- Music for the eve- 
well to recall our responsibility as college studpntf Fnvlning consisted of the y. w. choir 
each, student at Tempe 140 people somewhere in the b“

I For to the world and for the world 
The savior Christ was born.NOTICE

The College Library will not be 1 And e en though ’twas long ago 
open during the Christmas holidays! ° Ur hearts cannot forget 
except for the return or exchange of I ”Pba*; fbe Christ child was born for us 

The story of books. Please note the dates and And lives for us yet-
the hours: There are packages wrapped in red

Wednesday, December 28, and Sat- Paper, 
urday, December 31, the Library will And packages wrapped in white; 
be open from 11 a. m. to 12 a. m. !But above R all and through it allGirls attending 

gifts” which were THOMAS COOKSON, 
Librarian.

Shines the Christ child’s light.
—A. M. B.

F. GROUP TAKES PICTURES
of'ooH^eS have^m^^1” Thej^are ̂ p«;tiim to‘be! will ̂ fore-ntt^ the friendsathome. Small differences. ____
f h a n w e ^ m T  reSPOnSiWe a"d m0re tolerant ¡But if w e ^ t o V a v e ^  iuT ctristm “ ^ “ «

All of us will be bubbling over with good feeling toward IrememteringwLTshfwouTd striv ed  S v ^ £ ' a ^ ’d ^ ~ ‘‘c C  R"“e11'
* 1 jmathiaa or Zetetic societies.

Then, expecting a refusal: “Oh,
come along, Tita! We’ve always 

j been together Christmas night.”
Tita said yes and didn’t have the 

¡nerve to change it. It was with a 
[great deal of nervousness that she 
pulled on her poinsettia hat and went 
out to the car with Benny.

Tita expected something to hap
pen. Didn’t Benny have the right to 
razz her because of the engagement 
she dragged him into? Tita knew 
he did, and couldn’t understand why 
¡he didn’t start the slaughter. But 
he didn’t, and soon she forgot about 
it. Not until they drove back to 
Tita s new home did Benny hint at 
the subject. He looked rather sol
emnly at Tita.

“Friends?” he asked.
“Friends!” was the reply.
So it was that Tita spent a jolly 

vacation. She has high hopes for 
a happy New Year back at old 
Tempe.

(To Be Continued)
---------------------- -

Mr. Waltz to Frosh—Find the least 
common multiple.

Freshie—What, is that thing lost 
again?

We agree with the Collegian;

*
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Dormitory News «the affair.
Ye Yuletide Spirit 

HALL NOTES The Christmas spirit has taken the
“Merry Christmas, everybody!" upper hand in Matthews Hall. Things 
Aren’t we all happy, though? A are quickly whisked out of sight 

few more rushing days and then the when someone approaches, nice snug 
campus will have a bleak, deserted corners are filled with very suggest- 
lock. There are lots of whisperings ive packages, and all entertainments 
going on around the halls. But then are given in the Christmas motif. At

Johannsen. Helen Clark were in on there were the victims of an unusual
experience. For further information 
see the three culprits.

Brother Visits
George Kauzlarich, now teaching in 

Ray, came down Sunday to visit his 
brother, Adolph.

Such a Garment!

A pajama meeting was held

O u r  F r i e n d —
Sophie Johannsen

we all have our secrets at this time a house meeting it was decided to Place of the last house meeting, with rence of this malady is
of year ‘Brute” resplendent in a brand-new hsend for Santa Claus. He

All of the South Hall girls are Wednesday night and was a guest at nigbt&own imported from Paris. The awhile,
‘delicious” and also a going away this Christmas. Some of our Christmas party. The girls drew Srade cards were discussed, and also

e are going them will come back for a flying names and gave small toys. These *be rules and regulations,
three weeks. Then they’ll be off are to be given to the Eighth Street

School children. There also was a

Sophie Jo, OUR Sophie Jo—we call 
her that at staff meetings—has been 
in the Matthews Hall infirmary the 
last two weeks. The year Sophie 

I was graduated from Yuma High 
in , School she had malaria. A recur-

what forced
er to lay aside her studies for

CLIONIAN NEWS .going to be
The first Clionian meeting with surprise. We are sure w 

new pledges was held December 6 to have a jolly good time.
in Matthews Hall basement. T he1 My- hut here’s something awful! again as full-fledged teachers.

Last week-end fewer girls left for mighty mystery pervading Matthews 
Saturday and Sunday than usual. So Hall- Mrs. Hurst told the girls to

group has certainly increased in Initiation cames the first week after 
quantity and quality! After our Christmas. Isn’t it too bad that we
business meeting the old members have to have initiation at all? But much more can be done over here 
entertained the new ones with the °I course we do and the new pledges we all agree, 
following program, a song by Edna! will agree with us—next year.

“Bat’
“Bat” Allen Here 

Allen of Flagstaff Teachers

Sophie was born in the Yuma Val
ley and went to Alameda Grammar 
School. After graduation from high 
school in ’25, Sophie spent a year

Graham, a reading by Virginia 
Hatch, an O. Henry story read by TIMAKAEENA SOCIETY 
Eva Rhodes, “The Russian Lullaby” I Anyone who has been in Mr. Os- Phoenix.

However
kins, Herma Douglass and 
Oglesby yielded to the temptation of 
home and spent the two days in

leave their doors open after lights 
lone Jen- went out Wedneday night. Ask some 

Mary j. Matthews Hall girl why.
Christmas Tree

College was down Sunday calling o n !at home before coming to Tempe. 
many of his old classmates in Tempe. j Her main h°bby while at Yuma fol-

Reg’lar Hebrew Showcase lowed the athletic trend. She played

dramatized by Emma Lou Miescher 
and Mamie Stevens, and the intro

I trander’s classes knows well the
lvalue and enjoyment one gets from a party in her room for her

Hatcb’ Eva Rhodes, Nettie Brooks j pords and Chevrolets? 
Tuesday night Mary Oglesby gave . and Frances Wheeler, had a Christ-1

auu mamie »revens, and the intro-:------ “““ one sets irom a party in her room for her new mas tree of their own Monday night C  V  C*. J
duction of the new Ford by Ethel I heanng him talk of nature. At the roommate, Bonnie McEwen. The I They exchanged presents by drawinc ^ a n  1 OU O i a n d  ar-v   I Yl a nn > vi K « 1  I) _  __   ___  . ff 1  « *Dawson.

The old members enjoyed the fol
lowing program at the meeting

December 12 meeting we were happy tguests were Marpree McEwen, Patty ; names.
to have him talk to us on this sub- Montgomery and Bonnie McEw
ject. After hearing Mr. Ostrander

December 13: Edith Curnow played j eacb member left with high amitions
and sang, Mona Denson whistled a and new zeal t0 g0 out an<I Play 
solo, Velma Stivers played two piano square with Mother Nature, 
solos, Mary Weddington gave a read
ing, Minnie Hilkins and Jo Wilson 
sang “Red Lips,” and Mildred Norris i appreciated‘

The South Hall Christmas party wishes for a very Merry Christmas 
on the 21st was given by the Fresh- and Happy New Year.
men of the hall. They prepared a 
very lovely program to entertain 

Alice Brown was in charge of the j their more —ahem!—fortunate co
meeting and her talk was greatly ¡eds. Yes, there was a Christmas

gave reading. It was all very
tree, Santa Claus, ’n' everything.

Tommy McCarthy is sporting him-!two years in the champion basketball 
self around behind the wheel of a !team tbat Played the Imperial Valley 

r , big Buick sedan of the latest model i scbools and was awarded a “Y” for
F° “r”’ Wh? .Sre Vl rginia Who says Alpha Hall rates only! Participation in Yuma High athletics.

Sophie chose Tempe instead of 
Flagstaff or a coast school because 
she liked the climate here.

“Music; why, life would lose half 
of its flavor if I didn’t have it,” re- 

I marked Sophie when speaking of her 
There is some dispute and differ- j piano work. Sophie is always “rush- 

j ence of opinion on just what it means \ ing the news” and getting the “low 
| to be a good sport. Everyone down” on campus happenings so that 
wants to be one, but most of us j one does not directly associate her 

| haye our own definition of the j with music. However, her remark- 
I term. However, among all these j oable versatilit

Matthews Hall extends its best
Joke on Yourself?

When it comes to Christmas par- We hope everyone has as good a j touch of the flu. Alpha Hall

ALPHA NEWS 

On Sick List
“Skipper” Dick has been on the 

sick list for the last week with a
is lack-

different opinions there is one fac- m y comes forth again 
the geographic line, where she

---- - . | - ------ - -1-----------—  nan is lac*- tor that is ln everyone’s definition j is one of the best informed and
cteverly given and Clionians are in-1 1 ,ma_aeeaa knoW8 bow to cele-1 time in the next two weeks as we j ing in some of its pep which proves jof a good sport—and that is the i earnest workers that the Geographic
deed proud of our new members! I brate. Just ask any of us. The j all intend to have, 

scene of our merriment was the j from South Hall!
| Ostrander home, and on Monday eve-1 ___PHI BETA EPSILON 

A real business meeting was held f nin£. December 19, we played Santa
December 13, in Mr. McCall’s room, 
for all Phi Betas. Many plans are 
being worked out for the remaining 
part of the semester and for the 
second half of the year. The Phi 
Betas are going to be a busy bunch 
of girls from now on. Two poems by 
Poe were read and enjoyed very 
much. Katherine Willweber read 
“Israfel” and Louise Austin read 
“The Conqueror Worm.”

On December 19, 1927, the society 
met at the fountain, where they went 
in cars to Zola Stapley’s lovely home 
in Mesa. There we found a Christ
mas tree, gifts for all (such useful 
ones, too!), candy, nuts and every
thing good. A beautiful program 
was rendered by beautiful maidens

Claus with each other. We had a 
Christmas tree and stockings, too— 
but such stockings! Ask Oma about 
hers. There were sizes from the 
largest outsize to those for the tiniest 
tots. And of all gifts the one most 
appreciated was Margaret’s diamond.

MATTHEW S HALL NOTES 

Home to Tucson
Ethel Young and Virginia Daven 

port spent Saturday and Sunday at j i0Ud sweaters, hot

ability to take a joke.
It seems very queer to us that

and hope that you will be as full of jsome People—not far remote peo- herself in amateur theatricals. Last 
pep and go as ever.

Merry Christmas j that we miss “Skipper.” We are 
all looking forward to your return,

[ Society can boast.
Sophie has equally distinguished

Speaking of Sweaters!

I have seen good-looking sweaters,

their homes in Tucson. They a re |sweaters with an ~ amtul™*  1Jokes on the students and faculty,

j pie, but people right here on our year as “Aunt Polly,” in “Polly- 
own Tempe campus—can enjoy thor- j anna,” she scored a huge success 

j  oughly jokes on the Irish, jokes on | and won much favorable comment for 
the Negro, jokes on Henry Ford, j ber character portrayal.

were sweaters andlooking forward to another journey I sweaters that 
to the Old Pueblo at Christmas time. ' sweaters that 

Damit Has Successor j not in
A new pet has come to take faith-1sweater *il£e the one Johnny Hinton 

During the last week six tender- j ful Damit’s place. This one does i bas been flashing the last few days,
foot walkers greeted, danced, sang ¡not wander quite as far over the | Have you seen it?

Initiation
Now that Lambda Phi and C. W. C.

sies found refuge after three long | at any time- From the way she j have finished their initiation we are 
days of trial and tribulation. ’Twas j looked when speaking about it one | able to recognize some of the boys n
out on the desert Friday night, might judge a great love for the pet. I that used to live in the hall. We I c

Cactus i What is it? A cat—of course.
Two Girls III

, ----------------------------- , Delta Theta is proud to number
s r pes, | but the instant someone gets a joke ! Sophie among its members. She is

but

C. W. C. INITIATION

and played themselves into the hands campus. Vesta Jacobs says that one ! 
of C. W. C. The six vagabond gyp- may see him around the dining hall j

on
December 16, while the 
Walkers gathered 'round a roaring 
bonfire, that the six strangers strolled

(h , .on them it ceases to be an amusing | not only a loyal society sister,
„  swea ers, u tjmatter and becomes “cheap!” They j  she shares her friendliness withail iny in© nave I seen 9  iuirc tvie „„„ ___  TT._A ;never stop to consider the attitude j everyone. She belongs to the few

in which the joke was presented; ¡with whom character and real worth 
they never pause to think that just ! are paramount.
a minute ago they have been laugh-\ Sophie is never too busy to laugh
ing at a joke on someone else; they Ito stop and enjoy your little joke— 
only think that someone has dared even if she is late to class. Yes— 
to insult their insurmountable dig- Sophie does find it hard to get to 

ity by “pulling” a perfectly inno- ; Places on time—but when she gets
there, she is all there. We’ll beent joke on them! They don’t

Matthews Hall has the misfortune

J believe t̂hey will aH survive, as no ¡seem to realize that people read, or : Slad to see her back after Christmas.
hear the joke, laugh, and forget it (Best wishes for a speedy recovery.

ahem! When the evening had passed | mto camp’ They were greeted withjt0 have several girls 111. Mabel Dells I 
the girls voted Zola and Beulah per-1 much cheer and welcome. Those has gone to her home on account of | 
feet hostesses and went home in fine who iomed the tribe are Alice Beck, illness, while Sophia Johannsen has I
spirits. ill in the hall. Both

FROEBEL CLUB
The Froebel Club is proud of its 

new pledges. Our first meeting with 
them was held in South Hall parlor 
on Monday evening, December 5.

Elizabeth Jones, Dorothy Loomis, been quite
Farrell Dana, Ed Hoffmeyer and Bob glrls are much better and the girls

extend their wishes for a speedy re
covery.

Even Christmas Brings Birthdays 
Hardly a week passes without a 

birthday to be remembered. Aliene

cases of bad colds, upset stomachs,! 
or broken bones have been reported.

A Demonstration of Nerve 
Frank Blazina, Rupert Figueroa, I little human after 

John Goodwin, and some others—we j lose

except to think that maybe the per
son at whom it was directed is a 

all. But they 
their temper completely, get

ZETETIC CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
Miss Murphy entertained the Zetet

ics on Monday night with a Christ-

dare not say who are going to try j perfectly furious to the point of be 
to make the trip to Jerome in that 
“collegiate" looking car that

After a short business meeting j mas party- Every guest was furnished j Li 
Alice Ryan gave a review of an i witb a red Santa Claus cap with a 
article from the Kindergarten-First !wbite feather. A program was pre-
Grade Magazine for 1917. This was 
the first of a series of articles to be

i sented by the following new mem
bers: A reading by Dorothy Loomis;

reviewed on the subject of “The Edu- j a vocaI S°I° by Frances Bennett; a
cation of the Pre-School Child.

The pledges were then asked to
j very clever original skit based upon 
“Three Wise Fools” by Rachael

owry celebrated hers last Saturday. 
Ethelyn Brelsford was the guest of | 
honor at a party given by Marie 
Urquidez and Betty Bruce.

Phoenix Girl Visitor 
Marion Hughes of Phoenix was J 

the guest of Betty Bruce and Ethelyn jd 
Brelsford over Sunday.

Ida Visits in Mesa

have seen in back of Alpha Hall. 
We wish you all the luck in the world 
and hope you get home in time for 
Easter Sunday.

Going Home?
Every one, nearly every one, is 

I going home for the holidays. It is 
| not necessary to say where all of 
the homes are, but we wish

coming white in the face, and mak- 
you j jng scathing remarks and by so do-

M etropolitan Tenor 
Gives Concert Here

The second number of the Lyceum 
[ course was given in the college

I eyes of all, brand themselves as a 
“crab” and a “poor sport,” and be- .
come much more the brunt of the | ^ e°Za ^ ood>

j laughter on the campus than any |
¡joke could make them!

Maybe this has been rather strong | 
and to the point, and even consid- i

give an impromptu program. T h ey |Pierce’ Effie Dot Hopkins, Frances 
showed a great deal of talent and we I Howe11 and Nadine Larimer. Be-
are expecting great things from them. tween the acts of this skit Wilma j Billie Peterson has Ida Hayes as [ Cocke.

We practiced “The Kindergartner’s j Finch gave a Christmas reading. Mr. j'
Hymn,” and after a good sing the ! Felton was introduced as Santa Claus.
meeting adjourned. | He stripped the tree of presents Rachel Bogart and Grace Chilton

_____  y I which were provided by the members had as their geusts at an informal j
LOS HIDALGOS DEL DESIERTO i ôr eacb other. Decorations and re- tea, Nina Tilleman and Thora Rutzer. j

you a ! ered by some as radical, still it 
very merry Christmas and a happy never hurts any of us to stop once 

I and prosperous New Year.
Alpha Hall-marks

! her guest at her home in Mesa. 
Another Pink Tea

“Whew, but they are hot!” “Bring freshments reflected the spirit of the Party for Frances Smith

on the water barrel!" “Fire! Fire! 
“Whoopee! ”

These are a few exclamations 
which were heard Wednesday, De-

r„ ' holiday season. Guests of the Zetet- Marna Simms was hostess to a ¡John Hinton.

“I can’t play”—Eddie Hoffmeyer. 
South Hall-bound—Art Mercer. 
“Scoot”—Bob Smith.
Long face—P. O. Thomson.
“Say, guy”—Mrs. MacCreary.
“Hey, Haddad, what time is it?”—

ics were Mrs. Felton, Mrs. Murphy group of girls one night last week in I
and Miss Ruth Howell- I honor of Frances Smith, who is leav- 

I ing Matthews Hall. Those present
were Sophie Johannsen, Helen Clark, I Gilmore.DELTA THETA

cember 7 when Los Hidalgos served j Monday night the Delta Thetas met Hildegarde Tonote, Mona 
an enchilada supper in honor o f , f0r a merr 
the pledges. We found that Law-j time.

--------------Earl Jackson.
“I won’t go back”—Willie Sutter.
“I’ll get a letter today”—Charles j Monday, December 12.

ing lower themselves greatly in the auditorium Thursday evening, Jan-
I uary 8. The occasion was a concert 
I given by Riccardo Martin, tenor,

so
prano, and Miss Julia Rebeil, accom
panist. Mr. Martin has had some 
years of successful experience with 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, the 
Chicago Civic Opera Association and 
Royal Opera, of London.

The program was well chosen, 
including a number of the best 
French and German as well as 
English songs. Three numbers are 

' | included from the operas of Wagner 
and Puccini.

In consideration of Mr. Martin’s 
reputation and experience and his 
undoubted ability, his work here was 
somewhat disappointing. His tones 
were well placed and very resonant, 
but better adapted to a larger audi- 

j East Hall opened the Yuletide sea-|torium than our own. They were 
son with its annual Christmas party ! brilliant to the extent of being hard

in a while and consider whether or j 
<<TT _ not we have been a REAL good
He beat my tim e’-H arvey  Tyson, j sport ,n the true sense of the word. 

Any kind of loud talk-Harold Let us> at this Christmas time, take
I stock of ourselves and start the New 
Year with a resolve to be the best 
sport in school.

¡East H all H olds
Christmas Party

rence made a remarkably good water

Denson,
ry party and a gay good | Frances Smith and the hostess.

Big “Nine” CelebratesWe were entertained with I
. „ _ , _ , - , , ^ , f !a bridge Party at the Stidham home. ! Genevieve d’Arcy and loia Harrisboy—ask Carmen and Lela! During : Tbe house was beautifully and ap 
the meal a program was given which | propriately decorated in red and 
consisted of the following:

entertained the Eta Bita Pi society.

j in quality. The real beauty of many 
Toys of all descriptions were hand- j of the French and German numbers 

“Pass the bread and jam”—Johnny |ed out by Santa Claus from a beau- j was quite lost upon an audience 
Riggs. tifully decorated tree. Each girl j which did not understand the words,

“I’ll be over about seven-thirty”— gave someone else a toy. These I inasmuch as the singer failed almost
half the gang.

"The bell is ringing
toys were given to the Training completely in interpreting them. It 

let’s go to School department, according to an- • was a happy thought of the singer

| ginia Davenport, Peggy Austin, Es-1 “Merry Christmas”—Everybody.
They Will Recover

woio««,- u ■»» ttj < green and there was a lighted | Those present were Billie Peterson, I
p r l  r  s T i ’ f n c e  n, ’ Christmas tree- At the close of an Ethel Young, Ernestine Evans, Vir-lgang. president, Spanish dance, Olivia enjoyable evening the gifts were dis-
m1ssV Wilsonlanatl0D °f ° UF Shield’ | lr,ibuted’ Eaf h member received a | ther Fulton, the guest of honor, Ida, |

Several of our honorary members 
—Mr. and Mrs. Krause and Mrs.
Howe Williams—gave short speeches 
welcoming our new pledges. j Hoenshell with

the^followhie  ̂nledee^Ŝ dmi ^elC0m8 I rules must be kept' 80 we said good-1 were guests of Hildegarde Tonote | love to touch, the following pledges. Edith Curnow, night by bidding each other a !last week
Delia Margaret Finnerty, Ernestine Merry Christmas
Evans,, Rita Kerby, Ethelyn Brels

The guest of honor was Ida Hayes, j breakfast”—Three-fourths of the gang, j nual custom, for distribution to needy j suggested by one of the music de-
When do we eat?”—The whole town children. partment that he tell a little of the

Christmas decorations were plenti- j story of each song. This was done 
j ful and added greatly to the spirit | in a pleasing manner and made up 
of the occasion. A miniature snow i somewhat for the lack of feeling in

! TUiIf8*1“88- Sf* W**b kbe Belta J  and the hostesses, Geneviev and Iola. Many of the inmates of our royal j scene graced the top of the piano. J bis singing. Those who were fortu-
° 9 . spint attached- Mlss Louise | These are also known as the “big abode were nursing swollen eyes and I More realism was added to the oc-1 nate enough to hear Lawrence 

win was presented with th e ! nine.” jaws after the strenuous exercise o f 1 casion by the children’s costumes: Tibbett sing in Phoenix the follow-
Hildegarde Has Guest-s last Thursday, when boxing gloves worn by all the girls. Freckles were i *ng Saturday night observed a strik-

Dixie Lee and Dorothy Herring came into contact with “the skin you I plentifully sprinkled on the noses of ; in£ contrast in artistic use of tone

Theta 
Good
prize for high score and Miss Zella 

consolation. But
j many. Various characters, such as interpretation of character and

ford and Frank Blazina.
Marian Wilkie Is Hostess

Camilio Haddad, Harvey Tyson, Ru- j “good little boys and girls” and ! emotion.

CHRISTMAS

pert Figueroa, Harold Nichols, Cecil j “naughty little boys and girls” were j Miss Wood was to many of the
j audience the more pleasing of the

LAMBDA KAPPA KAPERS How do you know it’s Christmas 
Christmas vacation is here at last! j IR tbis valley of green and gold? 

With it comes the annual Christmas , I always think of Christmas 
party of the Lambda Kappas. It is 
qiute the usual thing to hold it at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks.
Our party will be made up of three 
parts, and if one were left out it 
just wouldn’t be a Lambda Kappa 
party. First there is to be a very 
interesting program. Yes indeed!
Because Marjorie and “Scoot” say 
they have some very funny skits to 
put on. (We wonder where, just 
where they learned these funny 
skits? Probably— Yes, that’s it.)
The second part, Santa is coming.
Really and truly; no make-believe at 
all; and he is going to bring us each 
a present. The third and last is the 
refreshments, which we are told are

| Marian Wilkie was hostess at a Wooldridge, Frank Blazina and Nel-1 seen.
dinner Friday night. The guests in- son Holdeman took airplane rides} “The Fourth Wise Man,” a story, Itwo singers. She certainly took her 
eluded Minnie Wilkins, Jo Wilson, Sunday over the school campus, was told by Miss Emma Warren.; audience more seriously, but her self-

I aMrgaret Drake, Cecile Ewing, Car- Haddad gripped the side of the air- A Spanish dance was given by Misses i consciousness made her personality
uiuw | rle Fuqua, "Skinny” McGraw, Ethel plane so tight that he had to be Alice Beck and Mary Hickox, and and sinSinS rather cold. Her tones

As glistening white and^cold 'b)awson’ Emma Lou Meischer, Mamie pried loose after the landing. No j Misses Josephine Pancrazi, Virgie iwere lacking in color and resonance
i „„.a tt n -  n » *1. doubt it was due to his feeling of in- Harris and Katherine Willwebber'and a Iew w®re somewhat strained.

security on finding himself off of j also contributed a dance number. ■ Eoth Miss Wood and Mr. Martin did
I All present joined in the singing o f ! Ibeir best

How do I know it’s Christmas?
Why, I see it everywhere,

I see it in smiling faces,
In kindness sweet and rare.

Snow banks don’t make Christmas, 
Nor sleighbells’ jolly rings,

It’s what one does for others,
It’s the fun of sharing things!

I Stevens and Veally Borineth.
Jo’s Father Stops In 

Jo Wilson’s father was a visitor j terra firma. 
at the hall one day last week.

Former Students Visit 
Matthews Hall has had quite a

High Flyers
Students Go to Asylum

Christmas songs and carols.
----------- o-----------

in the duets, “O Soave 
| Fancialla,” from La Boheme, and the 
“Love Duet” from Madame Butterfly,

Prexy: Did Rachel make her debut? 
Absent-minded Prof. (Mr. Mur

dock) No, indeed; we buy all of her 
things.

Eddie Hoffmeyer is our idea of a 
fellow who can face the music.

Many of the psychology students i The class was studying electricity, ! th°ugh the emotion of the latter was 
j number of visitors during the last ¡from Alpha went to the State Hos-jand suddenly without warning, Bate- i sp°Red by the hardness of the final 
week. Most of them were students pital last Saturday, and at present man asked, “Mr. Moss, what happens !high note-
of last year. Among them were I this is the chief subject in all the ¡when the lights go out?”
Pearl Blair of Casa Grande, Jo W il-1 bullfests. While over there Bob i Mossy replied, “I’ll never tell.
liamson, Dell Rollins, Jane Bales and i Smith was recognized by several of j _______ o_______
Annabelle Jones.

Music and Story Telling
Story telling recently beguiled the ¡moments, eh Bob? 

hour in the room of Helen Clark.
The narrative was aided by music.

Miss Rebeil pleased in her rendi- 
I  tion of “The Naila Waltz.”

his Globe townspeople who greeted! Chappy says: Scotchmen don’t ap- [ 
him with open arms. Embarrassing preciate jokes on themselves, because :

OLD ROOMS FOR NEW

Quick, Watson— the Needle!

Members of the rooms committee 
| other people enjoy a laugh at their j have been rearranging the “Y” room

and recently spent time in repaint-expense.
Claude Michea, Eddie Hoffmeyer And then—there was the Scotch-¡ing most of the furniture. They

Ellora McLaughlin, Mona Denson, and Camilio Haddad spent last Sat- man who was so tight, he wouldn’t have also purchased five
Simma TTiMaaapHa Tnnoio Cnnhi» __— i  •  • it I   . . *Simms, Hildegarde Tonote, Sophia ¡urday shopping in Phoenix, and while'even give a dam. shades.

new lamp
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"It Pays to Advertise,” the Y. W. 
C. A. play given Tuesday night, 
December 20, scored a decided suc
cess with the entire audience. The 
story of the play centered around 
Cyrus Martin, a wealthy soap nianu-

The Girls’ Hiking Club of Tempe 
State Teachers College enjoyed a 
ten-mile hike Saturday, December 10. 
The girls left the college at 8 o'clock 
in the morning and returned at 
the afternoon. They hiked

in 
eight i

facturer, and his idle son, Rodney, miles out on the Scottsdale road and j 
Cyrus decided he wanted Rodney to from there were taken in a large 
go to work and hired Mary Grayson, ^rmy truck to Echo Canyon. Dinner 
a business woman, to help him ac- cooked over a camp fire was served, 
complish this seemingly impossible T,1e afternoon was spent climbing!

mountains. The Freshman girls en-feat. Mary had him at work in
very short time. Rodney, however, tertained the Seniors with a program. 1 
chose the soap business too. There Miss Murphy and Miss Hayden of j 
were many complications before the the physical education department' 
soap difficulties and family diffi-! accompanied the party.
culties were all settled and Mary ----------- o---------- -
and Rodney were married and re- FASHION PARADE AT “Y” 
established in Cyrus’ favor.

Charles Moss, as Ambross Peale, the regular Y. W. C. A. meet-
the advertising manager, was the ing held Thursday, December 8, j 
outstanding actor in the play. He 4be annuaI style show was pre-1 
was superb in his interpretation of sented- The purpose was to give the ! 
this character of brains plus dumb- f irls an idea of correct dress, rang- j 
ness. Ed Carr, as Rodney Martin, *ng r̂om campus and street wear | 
and Delia Finnerty, as Mary Grayson! to that worn at formal affairs. Be- 
won the good will and admiration sides exhibitions of correct methods 
of the audience. Virgil Daniels was oi dress> the incorrect and conspicu-1 
unusually good in his interpretation ous styIes were also reviewed. Mrs. j

Mary W. Waite, preceptress of East 
Hall, introduced the participants, 
who were all Tempe College girls,

of wealthy old Cyrus Martin. Marna 
Simms was a stunning gesticulating, 
voluminous French countess.

The student body and townspeople 
wil remember "It Pays to Advertise” jand their suitability, 
as one of the best Christmas presents 
they received this year.

----------- o-----------

, , ,  ___________________  H om e For the H olidays

The N ew  Gymnasium | Training School Notes

MIDYEAR STUDENTS MUST

-  —  -  —  ™ I  ,wr,,̂ i ; n r
lege is the construction of the gym-1 The Training School Orchestra has
S lT o lT  ^  Hn aPPr°Ximate cost ¡fourteen players and are expecting 

J, . . . .  Itwo more. Bruce Ruppenthal, from
The gym, ideally located next to ; the training school 

the new “Irish Field,” contains one I violin

RUTH BUEHMAN WEDS 

Miss Ruth Buehman, former stu-
, dent at Tempe, became the bride of ' «

RETURN UNTIL JANUARY 20 Mr. HaroId j  Smith early th,g fal, iof the flnest basketball courts in Art
j  They spent their honeymoon at Cata- 

No midyear students will be al- lina Island, 
lowed to leave at Christmas time to Mrs. Smith attended the college 
secure teaching positions. Mr. Payne,, last year; she 
head of the Training School 
announced that all 
take their semester

and Eddie Scales from the 
college will play the saxophone.—

was a special art stu- 
has j dent, taking most of her work under 

students must j Mr. Anderson and Miss Blair, 
exams Before ' Mr. and Mrs. Smith are at present

zona, and fills a long felt want of | Claude Kendrick 
the school. The arrangement of the j Fourth Grade Magazines
building is at the present time tern- j The fourth grade has written two 
porary pending further appropria- magazines in one quarter. Our teach- 
tion, when plans calling for the con-1 er is very much pleased. They will 
1truction_ of another basketball court | be up in the front hall of the t r S

Coggins Five
D efeats Tem pe

In a hard fought and fast game 
the Coggins quintet, strong commer
cial basketball team of Phoenix, de
feated the Bulldog casaba artists 46 
to 31 last Saturday in Phoenix.

The Tempe aggregation, used to a 
large court, were handicapped by 
playing on a small floor and were 
forced to alter their style of play, but 
managed to show sport followers that 
the informal college conference will 
do well to keep their eyes on Tempe 
this season in basketball.

Joe Smith, as in time past, played 
a bang-up game and was responsible 
for 19 of the Bulldog points. Joe 
chalked up nine field goals and was 
a bulwark of strength on the de
fense. The outstanding player on the 
Coggins team was Wyatt, elusive for
ward, who besides playing a brilliant 
floor game, sank the casaba for 23 
markers.

From the game Saturday night it 
was plainly evident that T. S. T. C. 
will be very ably represented in 
basketball this season, and with the 
strong nucleus Coach McCreary has 
around which to build a strong quin
tet, it is safe to predict that the 
brand-new gym will play host to some 
hotly contested games after the 
Christmas holidays, with some of the 
strongest teams in the Southwest.

... , , The Bulldogs play the Coggins
W p ay the team a return game on January 6, 

the first week after Christmas vaca
tion.

V arsity Barber Shop
Across the Campus 

LATEST "BOB” CREATIONS 
Something Different 

COME IN

TH E PH O TO  SH O P
Our Studio does not do Kodak fin
ishing through drug stores. We 
give you today’s service today, and 
it’s right.
M ENHENNET TH EATER  BLDG- 

Tempe, Arizona

Tem pe Barber Shop
SANITATION IS KING

STANLEY

Tem pe Shoe Shop
SHOES REBUILT 

HEELS RECOVERED

Satisfaction Giiaranteed

will be undertaken.

Baber-Jones 
M ercantile Co.

Groceries, Produce 
Hay, Grain, Coal 

TEM PE, ARIZONA

credit can be given for work done.
In other years many of the midyearj California, where Mr. Smith is con- 
students have not returned after the j nected with the Chevrolet Motor
holidays.

making their home at Long Beach buildlng contains many dis-
__ _______ _ ... . ’ I tinctive features, some of which are:

Basketball floor constructed of the 
finest maple obtainable,Company.

ing school building and I hope | 
everyone can see them.—Richard Old. 

Kindergarten
On Tuesday, November 22, the chil-

Janie Westerfield says that she) FIVE PROBLEMS TO THINK ON. 
doesn’t care if gentlemen do prefer | Mr. Seamon, the Y. M. C. A. man 
blondes, because she’d rather have a I who recently spoke in assembly 
college boy than a gentleman a n y -j the following five problems to show i boiler "r,

I that there is still much in the world 
to do :

j 1- Elimination of poverty.
2. Respect for law.

roast at the camp fire

time.

I’ve fired that printer.
Why?
He put “applesauce” after Prexy’s 

speech instead of “applause.”

. .. witk run" j  dren of the kindergarten enioved a
ning dimension of 30x100; collapsible j marshmallow 
bleacher, with a seating capacity of j piace.
1,000; a large dressing room for the) Tack „ * . . ,
accommodation of visiting team as «  * ® 1 “ has returned to school

gave ; well as the home team; separate after a moptl^a absence m California.
Garden Prize Awarded

basketball goals of the latest Tÿpe.nd L f / . ^ r T ÏÏc  “ f* th® f0Urth
The court is lighted by lights sus- f  Î  °  G on ers class, won the

pended from rafters 27 feet above ! f  J®“ pennant The ^ dges for tbe
■  ,the floor and give the gymnasium I QUalPter took int0Christian spirit into Industrial hiKh clearance wv,- n gy™naslum a j the following points:nign clearance, which will nrsvont i , . .1. The best stand.

consideration

Virgil D.: “You remind me of 
woman I loved a great deal.’ 

Genevieve D’Arcy: “Really?
young friend?”

V. D.: “No, my grandmother.”

, world.
4. Outlawing war increasing w 

a 1 peace.
I 5. Superior moral character.

A j Mr. Seamon feels it the duty of 
all college graduates to take a major

ance, which will prevent 
the ceiling from interfering with the 

oldd j basketball game. The playing area 
| wall has been so constructed as to 
| insure the best possible ventilation 
j at all times and under all conditions.

linierest in at least one of the prob- | th£  S‘ T‘ C‘ WeH be pr° Ud of 
! lems.

2. The cleanest of weeds.
3. Well spaced plants.
4. Best cultivated rows.

----------- o-----------
OPEN CABINET MEETING

I co lic . i  ? t0a the fast expanding “Is Chapel worth keeping up?” was
----------- o-----------  Iwald to T X  m! y l0° k f0r' ! the question discussed at the open

Mr. Waltz—Why did you put quota- \ ules in the6basketball ’ histoTv T *.!?’ I cabinet meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
humor brings no {tion marks at the first and last of j instituion y ° e jheld December 6. All girls were in-

If our jokes don’t make you mirthful, i 
Just think of Tom Carlisle,

Who said that 
laughter,

But provokes

N ew  Training School 
Building for T .S.T .C .

The last Legislature voted $150,000 
for new buildings. Of this amount 
$100,000 is to be used for a training 
school. At present the board expects 
to tear down the old building and 
make use of the site for the new 
structure. This building will house 
the campus elementary school, kin
dergarten through sixth grade, and 
the junior high school, seventh, 
eighth and ninth grades. Assembly 
room, cafeteria and library will be 
included in the building.

W’ork will probably start in April I 
or early in May. Plans still have j 
to be completed and then approved. I 
Mr. Payne recently made a trip to < 
California for the purpose of study- j 
ing the latest improvements in school 
construction. Additional information ! 
will be given in these columns as j 
soon as it is available.

The Journal Company
Mesa, Arizona 

Publishers

Mesa Journal-Tribtine
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Letter Heads Bill Heads 
All kinds of Intricate Ruled, Pen 

forated and Punched Blanks 
Printing of

School Papers a Specialty
Give Us a Trial 

Our work will please you.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
Corner of Mill Ave and 7th Ave

W. G. DeVORE 
Dentist

TEM PE ARIZONA

Tempe Hardware Co.
A General Line of

H ardware and  
Furniture

Phone 8

the
your quiz?

inward smile, j Freshman—I was quoting the girl 
G. E. D. I in front of me.

vited.

A  Dream About Our Faculty
I had a dream the other night. I dreamed I passed away.
I dreamed that I looked in a mirror one fine summer day,
I got to laughing and couldn’t stop; a vein broke loose in my neck, 
And before I could utter a single word I found myself dead, by heck!
I found myself in a beautiful lane, not very straight nor wide,
And many thousand people were walking at my side.
At the end of the lane was a handsome man a-talking to some ladies, 
He was telling them which way to go—to Heaven or to Hades.
I walked up to the man and said to him, “St. Peter, I believe.”
But then I received the surprise of my life—how could my eyes deceive! 
The man was Aaron McCreary, who taught me Physical Ed!
Ye gods and little fishes, what brings you here?” he said.

And then I hastened to ask him, “Where’s the rest of the faculty?”
He told me first that St. Peter had died and he had taken his place, 
And then he answered my question with a smile upon his face: 
“Matthews, he plays on a beautiful harp, ‘Oh, show me the way to go 

home.’
And Irish comes in on the chorus with a big gold saxophone;
Waltz and Hoover take some oars and row the clouds out of Heaven, 
And Holaday sees that we all are in bed at exactly a quarter of eleven, 
Murdock’s relieved old Gabriel as chief of angelic guards,
And Felton is now the most famous of all the heavenly bards. 
Bateman brews us all our beer and Berry makes the wine;
Ostrander feeds and milks the cows and Hoover tends the swine.
Mr. Fairbanks teaches all the little angels how to fly,
And Mr. Noll he keeps the books—no, sir, that’s no lie.
The Messieurs Payne and Anderson they tend a flock of sheep.”

But that s not all of them,” I said. “Where are all the ladies?”
They are shoveling coal,” he said, “in the other place, called Hades!”

—B. Y. D.

P ersonality  C hart
HERMA DOUGLASS Graded by Gene Adams

V arsity Inn
Home Cooked Foods Our Specialty 

VARSITY GARAGE 

“Service with a Smile”

Positive Per Cent

_

1 !• Pleasing personal appearance 100
2. Intelligent conversation . ....100

1 3- Friendliness ....100
4. Loyalty ....... 100
5. Courage—Confidence .. . ....100
6. Special Ability.... ....100
7. Dependability .... ....100
8. Service Ideal ..... ... 100
9. Good Habits .......... ....100

10. Memory ....100
11. Self-Control .... ... 100
12. Complimentary Attitude ....100
13. Optimist ....
14. Tact and Diplomacy. ... 100
15. Decision .......
16. Stick-to-itiveness . .... 100

Negative Per Cent 
ranee.......0

BUY A HOME IN TEM PE  
The Home of the State Teachers 

College.
The Town of Homes

R. A . W indes
Real Estate

Jncomplimentary Attitude..

H. W. RYDER 
Lumber and Hardware 

Paints and Oils

The “Orthophonie
TH E WORLD’S GREATEST  

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
Now on Sale at the

Goodwin N ovelty  
Store

»

Total ......................................... 1600 Total

LAIRD & D IN ES  

The Rexall Store 

Prescription Druggists
TEMPE, ARIZONA

Divided by 16............................ ioo Divided by 16.............................. o

P erson ality  C hart
GENE ADAMS Graded by Herma Douglass

Positive
T

; 2.
I 3’ 
! 4- 
! 5.
! 6.

DADS
PLA C E

i y e c  s o a T E
e o s e R v r r u T

Intelligent conversation
Friendliness ............
Loyalty .....................
Courage—Confidence
Special Ability..........
Dependability ...........
Service Ideal ..........
Good Habits ............
Memory .......
Self-Control ...........

12. Complimentary Attitude-
Optimist ..................
Tact and Diplomacy
Decision ..................
Stick-to-itiveness ....

Per Cent) Negative Per Cent
Pleasing personal appearance 100 Unpleasant personal appearance..........0

- 100 Unintelligent conversation (gossip) 0
. 100 Unfriendliness ..........................  q
. 100 Disloyalty .........................  q
. 100 Fear—Worry ...........................  q
. 100 Inability ............................  q

100 j Undependability ..................................q
-100 j Selfishness ...........................  q
. 100 Bad Habits ................................  q

100 ! Forgetfulness .......................... . q
.100; Lack of Self Control.......................... q
100 j Uncomplimentary Attitude.............. o
100 j Pessimist ...........................    q
100 j Thougtlessness ...................................  q
100 j Indecision ............................  q
100 i Quitter ...................   q

Com plete Banking Service A w aits You at

The Tempe National Bank
TEMPE, ARIZONA

Commercial Accounts 
Collections
Safety Deposit Boxes 
Fire and General Insurance

Savings Acount 
Escrows
Travelers’ Checks 
Notary Public

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Total 1600 I Total .0
Divided by 16. 100 Divided by 16..

College Headquarters for
Boys

GYM SHOES, “HENDAN” SHIRTS, "INTERWOVEN” SOX 
“ST. LOUISAN" SHOES

Girls
GYM CLOTHING, ALLEN-A SILK HOSIERY

T H E  W ’ S
Men’s and Boys’ Wear

“ M r f a n n  T li1 0  H r i m m c f ”  Q

ARIZONA

You are cordially invited to
i r l i / v d  1111 I l l 1 C  l / l U S m i laV S I inspect our complete line of

3  ^  w WJ CHRISTMAS PRESENTS


